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As the coronavirus pandemic continues to unfold, millions of people across the globe have yet
to receive their first dose of the COVID-19 vaccine. To meet this need, UNICEF is leading the
global distribution of lifesaving COVID-19 vaccines as the key delivery partner of the COVAX
Facility — a groundbreaking partnership between the World Health Organization (WHO), the
Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunizations (GAVI), UNICEF, and Coalition for Epidemic
Preparedness Innovations (CEPI) to address the multiple facets of the pandemic. However,
as these efforts lead to unprecedented achievements, significant challenges still remain. The
pandemic has disrupted routine vaccination services in more than 70 countries during the
past year.

To better understand constraints to vaccine adoption, the Data for Good at Meta (previously
Facebook Data for Good) team is leveraging its Insights for Impact program to help equip
UNICEF and its key partners with information and tools to build public confidence in both
routine immunizations and COVID-19 vaccines. Beginning as an eight-country pilot in 2020,
this collaboration has expanded to include broader support for UNICEF’s vaccine messaging
efforts in more than 100 countries with the help of Facebook’s Health Partnerships team. This
case study explores how Facebook worked with UNICEF Kenya to address vaccine hesitancy
and increase COVID-19 vaccine adoption among young people in Kenya.

Defining the Problem
Vaccination in young adults has been shown to be an important factor in controlling the spread
of COVID-191. The World Health Organization (WHO) has identified young adults as a priority
group with special concerns. In Kenya, young adults became eligible for COVID-19 vaccines in
Nov 2021 in the final phase (phase 3) of the national vaccine roll out. In response, the Ministry
of Health in Kenya mobilized a national drive to vaccinate 10M Kenyans by December 2021. To
ensure that young adults 18-35 are reached, Meta in collaboration with the Yale Institute for
Global Health and UNICEF tested different campaign strategies to increase vaccine uptake
among young adults.

In addition, Kenya is a young nation with 75% under the age of 35 years, and 29% (13.7M) in
the 18-35 age bracket. In a recent survey facilitated by Youth in Action platform in April 2020
with 2,156 participants, most young adults cited social media (66.4%) or the internet (49.8%) as
common sources of information for COVID-19, as well as watching TV (62.2%) and friends
(49.3%). Church and primary care facilities featured less prominently at 5.8% and 11.7%,
respectively.2 This information signals high potential for reach on social media and influence via
peers.
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Insights from Public Posts and COVID-19 Trends and Impacts Survey in Kenya
To better understand the trend of vaccine acceptance in Kenya, Meta’s Data for Good team has
analyzed public posts related to COVID-19 and vaccination on Facebook. The research team
also incorporated insights on reasons for hesitancy towards the COVID-19 vaccine from Meta's
COVID 19 Trends and Impact Survey (CTIS).

At the time of analysis, COVID-19 cases were on the rise in Kenya, but the fatality rate from
COVID-19 was relatively low compared to other countries around the world. The CTIS survey
and other external surveys showed relatively high vaccine acceptance in Kenya but people were
concerned mainly about vaccine safety while some questioned vaccine efficacy.

Qualitative analysis for some public posts about COVID-19 vaccines in Kenya showed that
some had concerns about vaccine safety and potential long-term side effects. Some posts were
skeptical about the efficacy of specific vaccines donated to Kenya, citing suspension of the
same vaccines in other countries at the time. In addition, insights from public posts suggested
that some viewed COVID-19 as being a low-risk disease as the mortality rate in Kenya was
relatively low.

On the positive side, some public posts highlighted that the COVID-19 vaccine is the key to
returning to normalcy and encouraged people to get vaccinated. These posts often underscored
the efficacy of the vaccines in preventing infection and overall reducing the severity of
COVID-19 disease.

The Importance of Message Testing
Using these insights, the Yale Institute for Global Health, UNICEF and Facebook worked to
develop a series of six campaigns which targeted both men and women aged 18-35 years in
Kenya and had the goal of increasing the public’s confidence in the COVID-19 vaccine. With
content designed by the Public Good Projects in close collaboration with the UNICEF Country
Office and local youth, all campaigns linked out to the Ministry of Health portal website which
provided an opportunity to register for COVID-19 vaccines.

Campaign Messages:

Campaign 1. Filling information gaps with emphasis on safety efficacy, particularly
for women: this message was designed to address concerns about side effects for
those who would not get vaccinated. The COVID Trends and Impact Survey showed that
concerns about side effects were the main reason survey participants did not want to get
the COVID-19 vaccine, particularly women.
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Campaign 2. Reset threat appraisal, self-efficacy, response efficacy:   Since many
young Kenyans may not feel at risk, this campaign attempts to outline the real threat of
COVID-19 and remind them that there is an effective action that they could take to
protect themselves and loved ones via vaccination.

Campaign 3. Information to pragmatic intent: This campaign was about providing
clear and direct information on where and how to access vaccines and alerting young
adults that they were eligible. The campaign aimed to increase COVID-19 vaccine
uptake intention by pointing young people to vaccination resources.



Campaign 4. Building social norms of getting vaccinated to protect self and others
via testimonials: This campaign emphasized social responsibility and normative
support for COVID-19 vaccinations. The campaign attempted to address complacency in
young adults by using normative feedback to increase vaccination intention and
underscored social responsibility towards older people who may be at risk.

Campaign 5. Gain-frame testimonials: This campaign emphasized a return to normal
life, work, friends and socializing. The campaign had an aspirational tone and used
testimonial-styled content depicting young adults taking selfies. Many young people
reported disruptions to employment and income due to COVID-19, so these testimonials
framed COVID-19 vaccine uptake as a solution.



Campaign 6: National pride/africa ownership: This campaign aimed to use familiar
national images and slogans to amplify national goals to vaccinate 10 million people by
the end of December 2021. This campaign attempted to address concerns that surfaced
in some public posts which expressed distrust of imported vaccines by highlighting the
country-owned response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

UNICEF, Yale and Facebook tested the effectiveness of these six approaches, over a six week
period in December 2021 - January 2022. Viewers of each ad set were randomly divided into
two groups – those that saw the ads and those that did not.  Upon completion of the campaign,
viewers from both groups were randomly surveyed to help determine whether the ads had
successfully influenced attitudes on vaccination. The post-campaign survey for all campaigns
tested five different messaging elements, including recall of the campaign itself, the perceived
importance of vaccination to prevent COVID-19, and likelihood of advising others to get
vaccinated against COVID-19. Of the five questions asked, we asked two different custom
questions for campaigns 1-3 (safety question) and campaigns 4-6 (social approval question)
(see Table 1).



Results
The six campaigns reached a combined total of over 5.6 million people in Kenya, and resulted
in over 105K clicks to the Ministry of Health’s resource page. Three campaigns reached
statistically significant lift - one for ad recall and two for KAP (Knowledge, Attitude and Practice)
questions. The most successful campaigns were "Reset Threat Appraisal” and “Information to
Pragmatic Intent” campaigns. The two campaigns attained a statistically significant lift for one
KAP question each. These campaigns were particularly effective in improving perceptions of
safety and importance of COVID-19 vaccines. The Building Social Norms campaign of getting
vaccinated to protect self and others by using testimonials from trusted communicators was the
only campaign to achieve statistically significant in ad recall, suggesting this content was most
memorable.

Additionally, the “Kenya Pride” campaign, although it did not achieve statistically significant
outcomes, showed the most promise for the question on social approval, particularly for
respondents in the 18-24 age group highlighting the potential of such an approach for youth.
The “Filling Information Gaps with Emphasis on Safety & Efficacy, “Building Social Norms” and
“Gain-frame Testimonials” campaigns were not able to achieve statistically significant outcomes
for any KAP questions.

Table 1: Campaign Results Highlighting Where Exposure to the Ads Caused a Lift (Test
vs Control)
  

Ad Recall Vaccine
Importance

Recommend
to

Friends/Fami
ly

Risk: Benefit
Endorsement

Vaccines
Safety

Social
Norm/Approval

Campaign 1: Filling Information
Gaps with Emphasis on Safety &
Efficacy, particularly for young
women

+0.8pt +0.5pt +0.8pt No Lift No Lift

Campaign 2: Reset Threat
Appraisal, Self- Efficacy,
Response Efficacy

+2.2pt +1.8pt* +1.1pt^ +1.3pt^ +0.9pt^

Campaign 3: Information to
Pragmatic Intent

+2.4pt^ +0.7pt +1.1pt^ +1.0pt^ +1.7pt*



Campaign 4: Building Social
Norms of getting vaccinated to
protect self and others via
Testimonials

+4.8pt* No Lift +0.3pt No Lift No Lift

Campaign 5: Gain-frame
Testimonials: return to normal
life, work, friends, socializing

No Lift No Lift No Lift No Lift No Lift

Campaign 6: Kenya Pride,
Africa-owned response,
solidarity

+1.2pt No Lift No Lift +0.4pt +1.1pt^

Campaign performance reflects the chance of *brand lift 90% or greater and ^brand lift 80% or greater
Numbers represent a percentage point difference in test group vs control group

Influencing Vaccine Decision-making Moving Forward

Vaccine decision-making is complex and influenced by individual observations, experiences,
knowledge, and even values and beliefs. Changing vaccine attitudes and behaviors often
requires nudges at multiple levels to be effective, including interventions that target individuals,
communities and the policy landscape.

Observing statistically significant outcomes as a result of a digital campaign is a substantial
accomplishment, and showcases how online outreach can influence complex decision making
at scale with a low cost per person reached, as well as provides valuable insights to UNICEF
that can be applied to future vaccine communications.

Learnings that can be applied to future vaccination campaigns include:
● Consider threat appraisal and response-efficacy messages: Reminding people of

the risk of COVID-19, while outlining vaccination as an effective action they can take to
protect themselves may be an effective strategy. The campaign results suggest that this
messaging can promote vaccine importance among young adults.

● Consider information to practical intent messages: Providing clear information on
vaccine eligibility and access may be an effective strategy, especially as the COVID-19
vaccine eligibility is expanded to younger demographics.

● Conduct outreach aimed at specific demographics: As the pandemic continues,
there’s a persistent need for culturally relevant and tailored strategies which reflect
different communities’ interests and concerns and further segmentation to get the right
messages to your audience

● Ensure that youth are involved from the onset: These activities benefited from a
youth lens, and youth were consulted on the messaging strategies and creative design
prior to launch. Participation from your target audience is critical for persuasive
campaigns, particularly when directed at young people.



● Get creative with creatives: Our results demonstrate that static images resonant of
formal health communications may not be as memorable for young people. Consider
videos, GIFs, interactive calls-to action, and other strategies to ensure your content
stands out, particularly when reaching youth active on social media.

Yale and UNICEF plan to leverage these insights in a number of additional countries to increase
vaccine acceptance across the countries in which they work.

“This is an incredible opportunity to learn from the power of social media for health promotion. In
recent years, my research group and others have found promising leads on how to influence
people’s health behavior and these insights provided us the opportunity to evaluate at scale.

The major strength of this effort is the collaboration - particularly with Facebook, UNICEF
country offices, and other partners - where we bring together all our unique strengths to address
one of the most pressing issues facing global health, vaccine confidence” said Dr Saad Omer,
Director of the Yale Institute for Global Health.

Having been directly involved in the implementation, John Obisa, UNICEF Kenya Social
Behaviour Change Specialist says, “With the advent of COVID-19, social media has become the
next frontier for scaling up Social and Behaviour Change initiatives including setting up a
communication, complaints and feedback mechanism. This project was a co-creation process
that effectively engaged young people and challenged us to deeply explore social media.
Indeed, there is a greater need to strategically employ Facebook and other social media
platforms to mobilise, reach and effectively engage communities in both development and
humanitarian contexts.”

"Being able to use insights from public posts on Facebook to inform outreach in Kenya
showcases the power of digital platforms to increase vaccine awareness and uptake," said
Laura McGorman, Policy Director of Data for Good at Meta. "We look forward to continuing the
partnership with UNICEF to increase adoption of both childhood immunizations and the
COVID-19 vaccine across countries."


